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Summer Camp
2017

Jun 5-9 Theme:
All about me, getting to know each
other and making friends

This summer will be full of adventure and
educational fun with our new summer
themes.
This summer features the following themes:
* All about me, getting to know each other and
making friends
* Heritage and Nationality- Who are we? Where do
we come from?
* Inventions and creativity: Wow!!! What a grand
idea!!!
* Kings/ Knights and Queens/ Princesses
* Explore America
* Hawaiian Island Fun
* Pirates on Treasure Hunt!
* Rainforest Adventures
* Wild West Texas fun

We will offer fun, silly, creative games and
activities where your child will get to know his
fellow peers and learn about self-awareness.
This first week is all about making new friends
and feeling comfortable in a new
environment.
Science Topic: The Human Body and
Growth/Development
Fun activity: Label the Human, create
silly name tags
Play: The jungle story
Children will create their own story
and practice to perform on Aug 19th

This week students will explore the earth
and discover the beauty of the human race
by exploring continents and countries.
Kids are always fascinated by new places
and new people to know more. We will
ensure that they are having fun, while
exploring this topic, and that they will be
able to share lots of their new acquired
knowledge after this week.
Science topic: Earth & Space
Fun activity: Origami, Create a family
tree
Cooking class: Make bean burrito

Jun 19-23 Theme:
Inventions and creativity: Wow!!! What
a grand idea!!!

Have you ever wondered what life would
be like without electricity or computers?
Well during this week we will explore some
historical inventions and some fairly new
creations that has made a huge impact in
our lives and our history.

Jun 12-16 Theme:
Heritage and Nationality- Who are
we? Where do we come from?

* Seven Wonders
* Wacky Week

Science Topic: Electricity, magnets &
force
National Flag Day is June 11th

Fun activity: Lego Creations, Drawing
Theater: Goldilocks and the 3 bears

Jun 26-30 Theme:
Kings/ Knights and Queens/
Princesses

Declaration of Independence - who wrote and
signed this very important document. We will
learn about the importance and history of this
document while celebrating with many Red,
White and Blue activities.

Jul 17-21 Theme:
Pirates on Treasure Hunt!

Science topic: Rocks & Minerals
Fun activity: Flower making
Cooking class: Make a fruit salad
Jul 10-14 Theme:
Hawaiian Island Fun

Students will learn about the histories of
kings and queens and also the duties and
responsibilities they have to uphold and
manage in their kingdoms.

“Aloha “
During Hawaiian week we will be having
lots of fun learning about the Polynesian
Culture and their Traditions. A Luau will
conclude this week.

Fun activity: Make jewelry, swords,
wands & crowns
Play: The jungle story

Jul 24-28 Theme:
Rainforest Adventures

Jul 3-7Theme:

Science topic: Plants & trees
Fun activities: Arts and Crafts, Make
hula skirts, necklace
Theater: Goldilocks and the 3 bears

Happy Birthday America!

Science topic: Desert & Forest
Fun activity: Cut & Paste, Create
treasure map
Play: The jungle story

Science topic: Light, color & sound

Explore America

“Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho a Pirate’s life for me” This
week we will be going on fun Treasure and
Scavenger Hunts. Treasures will be hidden all
around the school grounds and building. We
will learn to use maps, follow clues and to
follow written directions. Lots of exciting
activities are planned and many great prizes
for our Treasure Hunters to be captured.

This will be a fun week, we will be
exploring and learning about the World’s
most Rainforest and its ecosystem. What
animals and people live in the Rainforest?
Why is it called a Rainforest? This week
will be accompanied by many fun crafts
and activities.
Science topic: Mammals, Reptiles,
Amphibians & Insects

Aug 7-11 Theme:
Seven Wonders

Students will be exploring the seven most
amazing monuments of the world. Children
will combine the knowledge and
information obtained from week two to
complete the travel around the world and
its homeland treasures.

Fun activity: Clay work
Cooking class: Make a sandwich
End of summer party
Children will perform a play/theater

Fun activity: fabric painting
Cooking class: Make taco
Jul 31-Aug4 Theme:
Wild West Texas fun

Howdy Cowboys and Cowgirls
Have you ever wondered about the diversity
of our home state? We will explore the
different geographical areas you can find just
within Texas. We will learn about the native
animals and their habitat. We might just even
learn to do some Country Western Dancing so
be ready for the fun and action!

Science topic: Trains, ships & planes
Fun activity: Candle decorating
Theater: Goldilocks and the 3 bears

Science topic: Weather
Fun activity: Let’s build a coliseum
Aug 14-18 Theme:
Wacky Week

Well Wacky Week will just be just that
“Wacky”. We will be dressing funny outfits
and doing many wacky activities i.e.
Crafts, dances and we will be creating
wacky foods. Come join us to end our
Camp series in a wacky week.
Science topic: Weather

Come join us for our fun filled
summer program, where you can
learn, explore and create your ideas
and imagination. We will be working
on fun science and art activities with
a weekly theme to make it an
adventurous learning experience.

